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THE MONTANA KAIMIN
VOL. XIV.

U N IV ER SITY OF M ONTANA, MISSOULA, TUESDAY, MARCH 7, 1916.

STEVENSVILLETO HEAR
CLUB THIS WEEK

FOR DEBATE FRIDAY

Montana Gleemen Make Initial Appear
ance With Two Concerts
During Week-End.

LITERARY STUDENTS
GET S. U. CHAPTER

Y. M. C. A. OFFERS GOOD
PROGRAM TONIGHT
Male Quartet, F. S. Lusk, Robinson
the Violinist, and Guy Hunt
Will Appear.

No. 10.

JUNIOR PLAY STAGED
ON THURSDAY NIGHT

S IG M A U PSILO N , N A T IO N A L
M O N T A N A A R G U E S A G A IN S T
----------------■
A M A T E U R ACTO R S W I L L PR EL IT E R A R Y F R A T E R N IT Y ,
The University o f Montana Glee club
U. S. A D O P T IN G C A B IN E T
Selections by the maie quartet, “ The
S E N T CO M EDY, “ H E R H USCOM ES TO C A M PU S
of 1916 will make its initial bow to a
Student and Business” by F. S. Lusk, I
R A N D ’4 W T V F ”
SY S T E M

president of the First National bank of j
Missoula, violin solo by “ Shorty” Rob -1
LOCAL CHAPTER NAME
inson of the Foresty school, and in- PLOT REPLETE WITH
a i i i t c i i v /1 l A i n n r i i T C
IS “ YE MERMAID INN’ strumental selections by Guy Hunt.
Reads pretty well, doesn’t it?
AMUSING INCIDENTS
The University men need no better |
---------------club. A second concert will be given
Men of Experience W ill Clash on
at the Grand theater in Stevensville, Clements, Former Montana Stu assurance of the merits of the Y. M. Best Student Thespians to Appear
Platform Over Important
dent, Comes From Washing
C. A. program to be given In the audiin Augustus Thomas'
Saturday night.
Question of the Day.
torium in University hall tonight than
8
ton to Install Men.
Members of the club are asked to
Farce.
the mention of the names of these
The University of North Dakota vs. be ready for trlp Friday afternoon atj Y e Mermald Inn chapter of sigma men who will take part.
Some one who saw the trees and
Mr. Lusk is one of Montana’s prom
the University of Montana on the 4:30. The journey will be made by upsllon, national literary fraternity, is
buildings around the campus decorated
question, “ Should the United States! automobile. Dinner will be served at I the latest addition to the fraternities inent citizens and a sincere supporter
with flaming yellow posters asked
adopt a responsible cabinet form of the Inn by the community club> whlch |of the University. Notice that the lo-|of the University and he has something
if the University was quarantined,
government,” is the program offered
and _ nn.aT1 j cal club, comprised of twelve students of Pnctical interest to say to the men
but was informed that the cards only
the students Friday night in the audinronertv in the vicin Prominent in University literary work. ot the University. THe piano and voannounced the coming of the junior
torium of University hall by W ill Long,
^fTer
the
reception
and
dahee!
1was
*
»
n
t
e
d
Petition
for
L
i
o
n
e
l
Ical
selections
by
Hunt
and
the
quartet
A fter the receDtion n.,,,,
_
play.
“ Her Husband’s W ife," after
manager of debate.
I which is to follow the concert the Iaffiliation was received from President wil1 undoubtedly prove popular, while many postponements, is to be staged
This debate is the first of the local
' R. B. Marston yesterday afternoon.
*s confidently predicted that no
[ Glee club will be taken to Stevensville
in the auditorium of University hall
season and will show the comparative
The members of the petitioning |man who heard Robinson play “ Huto spend Saturday. The program there |
Thursday night.
merit in debate of Montana, North
chapter a re: Howard A. Johnson,! nioresque” on the Sneak Day program
is under the auspices o f the Stevens
This play is said to be the best from
Dakota and Manitoba, Canada. Last
Gregory Powell, Benjamin R. Riordan, |will miss the program tonight.
ville public schools.
all standpoints that has ever been
year Eileson and King, the team which
The club will return to Missoula by |James A - F ry- JosePh Townsend, EmThe m®et‘ ng 1
8
f or 8:0°- ° f‘ produced by University talent. The
North Dakota sends here Friday, de..
TT .____, , , _______ ,
. ,automobile late Saturday night. A , met Riordan, Bruce Hopper, Payne \ficers will be elected.
actors were selected from among the
William i
^ the
.tnfcnto and town.p.ople LTemp" Wn'
Gra“
b e s t. amateur dramatic artlscB In
unanimous decision in one of
are planning to attend the Stevensville J*111®8011* Charles Bauer and Leo Horst, j
n n / ro * w O T A O T C
school, and under the direction of
greatest forensic contests of the west. concert and return with the University Faculty members who are honorary !
I E / fil I O i tX R I O
Mrs. Allice
Macleod have, by hard
A little later two Montana men, L o n g !
members
of
the
fraternity
are
Profes
songsters.
work during the past two months, ac
and McHaffie, journeyed to North Da-1
sors
W
illiam
A.
Aber,
Carl
Holliday
At 8 o’clock Monday morning the
quired a finish that is seldom Been
kota and defeated by a unanimous de-j
Glee clubs' private coach w ill be at and Carl H. Getz.
Girls’ Quintet Will Play Return Games in a school play. Margeret McGreevy,
cision another team from that institu-1
Colin
Clements
of
the
Grub
Street
tached to the Butte stub, and the
as a pretty, feminine, clinging-vine
With College of Montana and
tion. Eileson gnd K ing are determin
chapter at the University of Washingstate tour of two weeks will begin.
wife; Lucille Paul, as her fascinating,
Helena High School.
ed to wipe out that victory this year.
! ton, and a former member of the pres
clever, but troublesome friend; ButMontana-will b e represented in the
ent senior class of the University, will |
’
zerin as the amused, frlend-to-everycoming contest Jjy JEJoward^ Johnson I
I install the .new chapter early in April.
The Univer8ity c(yeA basketball
body uncle; Mac Gault as the welland William Jameson. Johnson was]
r Sigma tJbsilon wasfounded at V a n 4 team wU1 ,eaTe tomorrow for a series
meaning, hut bewildered husband;
on the team last year which defeated
derbilt University in 1906, and has |f f * ? 0 W e B ^ offe-wtth life Cpltege
Leslie Wilson as an ardent lover, and
the University of Utah. Previous to
chapters in 18 of the largest univer Montana and the other with the HelRebecca Tyson as the maid, Nora
this he had three years of debating!
sities o f the country. M<Tst of these ena high schooL The strong team of
experience in the Illinois State Normal | Reward for Best Temperance Speech ! are located in state universities in the Ithe College ° f Montana will be played — all have been well chosen for their
parts and show a remarkable skill in
Will Be Announced 8 oon
school, and four years o f debate in high |
|East and South. Montana is the third at Deer Lodge Wednesday night. From
acting them.
Deer
Lodge
the
University
team
will
school. So far he has no defeats on
by Townsend.
j northwestern school to he granted a ,
Both the play Itself and its author,
his record. Later in the month John-1
chapter, the other two chapters being i * " ™ 1 to Helena where they wI11 play
son will debate the University of Utah
|located at Washington and Oregon. |the Helena hIgh schot)1
night. [ Augustus Thompson, are well-known
Agricultural college team on the same \ Several students h ive signified theii chapters are known by some literary IThe Varstty team w ill leave for home to the public. Thomas Is a dramatist
1some time Sunday.
of world-wide reputation, known chiefquestion but on the opposite side from i intentions of competing in the local nom-de-plume and not by Greek letters. |
Coach Mustaine said that he would f ly as the author of “ Arizona,” and
that which he will uphold at Salt Lake oratorical contest held here in con- The chapter located at the University
|nection with the national Intercollegi- j of Oregon7s called*“ The Tabard *Inn*’ | not announce his line up untH Wednes- “ The Witching Hour."
“ Her HusCity.
The other member of the team ,! ate Prohibition association contest on | and the Washington chapter 1s known day morning. This is the longest trip band’s W ife ” is one of his best comeW illiam Jameson, is a freshman at the |March 22. The prize will probably be as Grub street.
ever taken by a University co-ed team dies. Some of the geatest actots, Tn_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
I but they, are confident of returning eluding Laura Hope Crews and Henry
Unlversity, and the only one of his |announced by President Joe Townsend j
class to make the debate squad . He this week. A class for the purpose of j
j home with two victories. Coach Mus- Miller have appeared In Its stellar
a higher place in the try-outs than studying the liquor problem will begin
taine says his team is In the best of roles. It is unusually adapted to amashape and should come back with both teur acting, as it is full of life and
some of the veterans. Jameson was this week also. Those who intend to
contains many intricate and amusing
games to their credit.
awarded a Keith scholarship at the try out for the oratorical or who wish
situations that cannot but hold the
University for the debating ability he merely to know more about the ques
interest of all who see It.
showed last year on the team of tion which is to be placed before the Upper Classcem Meet Tomorrow to
NOTICE TO T. R. CLUB
The parts, with those who will fill
voters this fall will have an opportu
Roundup high school.
Finish plans for . Lower Class
The Montana men will argue against nity to make a thorough study o f the
The Roosevelt club will meet to them, are as follows:
Struggle— Trenches Abolished.
Montana audience Friday night of this

JOHNSON AND JAMESON
REPRESENT UNIVERSITY

week at the Lone Rock school house
near the Bitter Root Inn, under the
auspices o f the Bitter Root Community

ON TRIP TOMORROW

IMjtOHIBS. WILL OFFER
PRIZE FOR ORATION

J

j COUNCIL TO COMPLETE i
DETAILS OF TUG

problem.
morrow afternoon in the. Education Irene Randolph, the pretty wife____
Clarence Streit, manager of the con
.......... .............. Margeret McGreevy.
A meeting of the1 student council room In University hall at 4:30. All
test, is anxious to have within the next is called for Wednesday by William men and women students who are for Sturat Randolph, the good looking
few days the names of those intend G. Long, president o f the senior class the Colonel for president are invited
husband______ ___________ Mac Gault.
ing to enter the contest
and of the student body council, to I to attend.
John Beldon, the genial uncle.__ ___
•complete details for the annual t u g - o f - --------------------------_________________ Arthur J. Butzerin.
war to be tugged on March 17, a week
NOTICE
Richard Beldon, Irene’s brother.___
from next - riday.
This year the
The Prohibition study class will
NO CURRENT EVENTS CLASS
............... ... ........ ........ Leslie Wilson.
j trenches formerly used in the contest meet tonight in the American litera- Emiely Ladew, a friend o f Irene......
Because of the junior play Thurs i will be absolutely eliminated, accord- ture room in the Library building at
______ _________________ Lucille PauL
day night, the class in current !ing to the statement of President Long, 7 o’clock.
Nora, the maid_______ Rebecca Ltpson.
and each class will pull from a stand
events will not meet this week.
ing position.
Class meetings of both sophoromes
and freshmen will be called this week
to elect captains of the two teams to
pull. The teams will probably be j
- - - - - - - - - - - - - composed of ten men.
! If present plans are carried out, ers might meet the representatives
It will be remembered that the pres- Montana will meet Columbia in a two-1ot Montana on some phase of the pre____„*debate at Missoula either on the 1 paredness question.
WOrt,iy
bu* 8u®h I ent senior «class
« * » «is the
« * » last
*“ « «one
“ » to have I! man
lyn, N. Y., will give a lecture-musicale is true in the case of Dr. Powell, who j been pulled through the slough. They
According to present Indications
next Friday, March 10, at 11 o’clock j is making the tour at her own expense j were .given this bath three years ago I 20tb or 21st ot April. In reply to a both schedule and the guarantee can
in convocation hall of the University, and only for the purpose o f arousing!by the class of 1915. For some un- message to the eastern university, be arranged satisfactorily. Long wired
The regular weekly convocation has the public to a realization of the sound- i accountable technicality each year challenging the team which will meet the Columbia debaters to this effect
been postponed until this time so that ness of her idea.
! since the slough has been cheated of the University of Southern California, |yesterday and it is hoped that arrangeeveryone may hear Dr. Powell.
I Everywhere
critics
praise
Dr. j its victims but this year to avoid any and the University Of Utah, to a debate jments can be completed soon.
Dr. Powell is appearing over the Powell’s work; she was awarded th e! chance of failure in pulling a team here. W ill Long, local manager o f de ! It is planned to hold the debate down
United States and making a plea for |degree o f philosophy as a “ specialist [ through the water the tug-of-war will |bate, received a letter which stated j town just before primary election day.
national free schools o f music so that o f three octaves” a “ superb artist” be pulled from a standing posture,
that if the side trip from Utah could The Missoula Chamber of Commerce
those who have unusual talent will not and an “ artist of extraordinary briill-! It is a tradition that no sophomore be made without serious interference offered its support and owing to the
have to consider finances in preparing ance,” and she is said to have in ad-, class has ever gone through the slough, with their time schedule and if a suf-1 popular interest in the question at this
themselves for a musical career. It is , dition to her unusually fine scientific The present sophomores will try to flcient guarantee would be made to time it is predicted that a large audiseldom that a great artist sacrifices training a truly marvelous voice.
i live up to »hi<? tradition.
cover expenses, the Columbia debat- ence will hear the argument.

the adoption in this country of a re
sponsible cabinet system of govern
ment This system is similar to that
used in such countries as England,
Cadalla, where the administration goes
out of office when it fails to have a
majority in Parliament.
The student ticket books are good
for admission to the debate. Only
two debates will be held by the Uni
versity in Missoula this year, the otner being with the University of Oregon
on April 7.

SINGER ENTERTAINS FRIDAY
WITH MUSIC A T CONVOCA TION

COLUMBIA ACCEPTS OFFER
TO DEBATE MONT ANA TEAM

THE MONTANA KAIMIN

TWO
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M O NTANA
K A IM IN

Prounounced "Kl-m een.” This Is s
word taken from the language o f the
Selish tribe and means w riting, or
something In black and white.
Published on Tuesday and Thursday
o f every week by the Associated Stu
dents of the Uhlverslty o f Montana.
Subscription rate, $2.00 In advance.
Entered as second class mall matter
at Missoula, Montana, under act o f con
gress o f March S. 1870.

STAFF
E d it o r ________________Emmet Rlordan

Managing Editor._____ Clarence Streit
Sports Editor________ Gussie Scherck
Associate Editors
Marian Fergus, Edwin Stanley, Bruce
Hopper, J. T. Crowe.
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Advertising Manager----- — J. Markle
Advertising Solicitor___M. Pipplnburg
Reporters.
Bernice Berry, Ruth McHaffie, Carol
ODonnel, Grant Higgins, Margaret
Garvin, Phil Sheridan, Evelyn Mac
Leod and Gretchen Van Cleave.
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ROWE GOE8 TO BOZEMAN

WOMEN’S LEAGUE HAS
FOUR BITS IN THE TILL!

Barber 4 Marshall

GROCERS
Dr. J. P. Rowe of the geology department at the University will leave for
513 S. H iggins Ave. Phone 20
The report of the treasurer of the
Bozeman tomorrow where he will at Good Goods.
Prompt Service.
Woman’B League for the first semester
tend the meeting of the Montana High
as submitted by Kathryn Sutberlin is
School Athletic association, which .will
Speaking of Preparedness—
as follows:
be held there during the state basket
K O D A K S U P P L IE S
“Patriotism is the scoundrel’s last
Cash Payments.
ball tournament.
refuge.”— Johnson.
Bills from last year for May Fete
and Midsummer Night’s Dream.
Corner Higgins A rt. and
Thanks for the suggestion, Mr. Missoula Electric Supply com
Gets. Sam a remark deserves wider
pany. cord and lights__________ 95.8b
Cedar Street
Phone 48.
circulation than one class can give.
Missoula Drug company, make-up.. 1.80
127 East Front 8 trost Cor. Pattoo.
South Side Pharmacy, make-up__ .90
See our student agents: Thomas
Order of the Billiard Ball.
D. T. Curran, dish pan..... ...............60
European Plan. 91.00, 91.50, 92.50,
Davis, Shas. Tyman, J. M. Schlegel
Hoyt-DIckinson,
music____________
1.00
Got your diving suit handy? You'll
93.00 per day. Fifteen large sam
Missoula
Mercantile
company,
have to go pretty deep for these pearls.
ple rooms.
49.00
costumes______
O’Sullivan gets the decoration for one.
A t the girls’ basketball game be askeo, Mrs. Macleod, express on cos
tumes __ _____ ____ ___ _ ______ 6.00
"Do they play four quarters?”
Osteopathic Physician
All the other medals we have in John Anderson, d raysge_______ 2.60
First National Bank Bldg.
stock go to the students In the class A. C. Anderson, flowers__________ 3.00
Rooms 118, 119, 120 and 121.
Accounts for Present Year.
in current events. When Prof Gets
asked. "What is espionage.” none o f \Missoula Mercantile company,
J. M. Hitching*. Proprietor
material for candy.... ..... ......... 9 4.25
them upheld the comic paper tradi
Gertrude Skinner costumes Hi
Dining Room Unsurpassed.
tion and replied. “ A vegetable.”
Jinx
...... .............. .......... 5.92
Missoula.
Montana
if it weren't for the fact that we Ann Rector, music HI Jinx______10.04
are strong for T. R.. and that If we Missoula Drug company, make up
Bell 52
HI Jinx________
.65 P. X. DANIELS
did some mean person would accuse
Student Agent.
Wo Call for and Deliver
us of using our column for partisan Bureau of Printing, programs. — 4.50
purposes, we would arise and remark A. D. Price, cash book.... . ....... 1.00

Smith’s Drug Store

Florence Laundry Co.

The

A sa Willard

Florence

Missoula Laundry
Company

GEO. M ILLER The Butte

Cleaners

that “ Safety First” would be a more
appropriate slogan on the Wilson cam Toatl Expenditure*__ _______ ___$95-25
Students Always Look for the Best.
paign button than “ America First." Cash on hand.—.........................- 6.06
Is the Glee club which is to tour
Phone 500 Red
Someone ought to say it and we'd Amount payable to Polleys Lum
the state of Montana a University of ’
ber company-------------------— 4.60 U n d e r F irs t Nat le n s 1 Bank B ld g, toe-eos 8. Higgins Ave.
Missoula.
like to, but under the above circum
Montana organisation ?
If it is it
stances we reckon we won’t. P R IN T 
would be rather appropriate for the
. 8 .55
Balance
ER K IL L TH I8 PARAGRAPH.
club to appear before the stndenta at j
least once. The present plans, as we j
"H ow many constitute a company ?‘‘ , W H E N W I L L G LE E C LU B
understand them, are for me club to
BING A T CONVOCATION?
sing in Missoula on March 26, but the j — Prof Getz.
concert is the Missoula concert and • "Two,” replied Higbee.
students will be admitted to the the
Editor of Kaimin:
Toot! Toot!
ater under the same rates as townsBack In the distant past we heard I
people.
Here comes a man
j rumors now and then that the Glee ‘
For whom we mourn.
club would perform before conroca- ’
Though he struts along
PRAISE FROM OHIO
|Uon. Lately the censor seems to have j
Without a corn
i blotted out all such announcements.
The University of Montana wants in He carries quite a package;
struction in military science and tac Not of brains or Intellect.
The manager remarked the other day
Nor of honor born—
tics added to the curriculum. And now
|that the club would appear at con
word comes to the acting president Just a bag of good hot wind
vocation when the students showed
To toot his little horn.
o f the institution that the war depart
— N. O. I that they wanted to hear IL W e berement will act favorably upon Mon
i by wager our only shirt that when ,
tana’s request.
The University is merely following
Better hide in the University mu ever It is announced that the Glee club
in the footsteps o f so many other seum, N. G. No one can find you j will sing at convocation that the hall
schools who have caught the real sig there.
will be filled.
nificance and importance of military
How would the gentlemen have ua.
training for the college man.
Reserve A Halo for Ua, Pets
express our appreciation of the club?
Montana has seen the light.— Ohio
We do not know why we should be
Signed.
State Lantern, Ohio State University.
picked as the martyr to suffer for the
J. T. |
sins of the students in taking a holiday
C. 8. j
HAVE YOU PAID?
last week. But so It is and we accept
our martyrship with the customary air
Sentinel notes are long overdue. Some of resignation. Tbs next time one C H A N C E LLO R N A M E S U8
-S T A T E U N IV E R S IT Y ”
students have not paid Manager Ector of the class we missed on Sneak Day
Com* In and zee us at oar new
the 92.50 they each agreed to pay by assembled the professor gave us
the first o f December. A little care chapter three in a certain book to I To avoid coniuslon. Dr. Edward C.j location— 228 N. Higgins Ave.
and determination to keep one’s word read and report on at the next class. I Eiliott. chancellor of the University |
should enable any student to meet this |Last night we had a half an hour to {o f Montana, has decided to designate\
that part of the university which is at
obligation.
Have you paid?
! spare bo we went over to the library j Missoula as The State University. The
W . E. Wheeler, Prop.
i and got the book. Chapter three be i greater University of Montana con-1
gan at page 47. Chapter four begat) slats of the State University at Mis-CALENDAR
j at page 435.
j soula. the college of Agriculture and
MONTANA'8 GLEE CLUBT

THE BARBER

The
Western Montana
National Bank

The Minute Lunch

March 9—Junior play.
*
March 10—Debate with North
Dakota.
March 14— Lecture by Dr. Lennes on "Mark Twain.”
March 17— Kaimin dance.
March 22— Prohibition Oratorical
ContesL
March 21— Sentinel dance.
April 7— Debate with Oregon.

The
Clansman
by Thomas Dixon, Jr.
Photoplay Title

The Birth of the
Nation
50c.

at

Price’s BookStore

; Mechanic Arts at Bozeman, the State
" i he English are using lyddite In |School of Mines at Butte and the State
this war and the French melinite. Normal College at Dillon.
Now what are the Germans using?”
the professor asked.
W A S H IN G T O N BUM M ER
I "Mlgbt-is-rlghL
1 suppose," an
8E 8 8I0 N GETS GETZ
swered the bright studenL
Carl H. Gets, assistant professor of |
«.e respectfully suggest that ad- j Journalism, has contracted to teach!
|mission be charged to the class in at the University of Washington dur- ]
current events. If some of those en lng the coming summer school. Im
rolled don’t bring anything else, they mediately following the short session, |
might at least provide something to which closes the latter part of July, j
i esL
Mr. Getx will go to New York city to i
|engage In newspaper work.
We Thought 80.
"Do you know what ‘‘lalHsez-pbsser''
"The Servant in the House” was
read by Mrs. Elmer J. Carter to the
means, Stanley?”
"No, but I know what a lassy-fair is.” Modern Drama club of the University
last Saturday night, The meeting was
held at the home of Mrs. Bertha
Follow the Loader.
Roberts, 2*1 South 6th street east
Over at Bozeman last week the men
Card playing, after the discussion of
of the State College entertained Chan
the play, filled the evening program.!
cellor Elliott at a stag banquet. The
idea was sprung sometime after the
Walter Marshall, ex 'l l , who has
mixer-feed given here, but strange
been working in the Chicago, Milwau
to say, no credit is given by the Aggies.
kee and St. Paul railroad offices at
Deer Lodge has been transferred to
Considering Our Weather—
Missoula. He was a guest at the Sig
The French around Verdun are not ma Chi house Sunday.
the only ones who know what a
"spring offensive” is, say we.
Bureau of Printing— Phone 654.

The
of this
Bank

Polic

C a p ita l____________ ____$200.000.60
Surplus and Profits....— 75,000.00

O. A. W olf, President; J. C. Lebsou.
Vice-President; J. H. T. Ryman,
Cashier

IS FIR ST OF A L L TO BE
SAFE!

AND

N EX T ,

TO

John R. Daily Co.

R E N D E R TH E GR E A TE ST
PO SSIBLE

SE R V IC E

TO

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

A L L TH E P E O P LE

Fresh and Salt Meats,
Butter, Eggs, Poultry.

First National
Bank

Fish and Game in Their Season

MI8 8 OULA, MONTANA

130-132 Higgins Avenue.

Tabs H e r
to —

T L 1 D C

p | | fl* i .
r t l t f l ]

R ic h a rd s o n C a n d y C o .
307 H it tin t 4 m .

Phone 117

f

Ice cream, aundaee, sodas and
fountain drlnka. We make all
our own oanalea in our clean,
sanitary kitchen.

MARCH 7, 1916.

THREE

DEMAND FOR TEACHERS
EXCEEDS SUPPLY HERE

M A R K T W A I N " SUBJECT
OF L E C T U R E B T L E N N E S

BOARD TO CO-OPERATE
WITH STATE SCHOOLS

“ Mark Twain” will be the subject
of an illustrated lecture, the eighth
on the University course, which
WEST MU8 T GO TO THE EAST TO will be given by Dr. N. J. Lennes of COMMITTEE O F RECOMMENDA
FIND INSTRUCTORS FOR
the mathematics department in the
TIONS BRING AUTHORITIES
OUR 8 CHOOLS.
auditorium of. University hall next
GOOD TEACHERS.
Tuesday night. The slides will show
different incidents in Mark Twain’s
The demand for teachers in the W est lue together with sketches o f . some
In order to make the University
is generally greater than the supply. of his famous characters.
more serviceable to the state, the fac
As a consequence more than half of
ulty has established a Board of Reco
the teachers o f new states are from
mmendations to co-operate with school
the east— in the case o f Montana ful
authorities who are in need of teach
ly three-fourths of the teachers are
ers, and to bring together business
from eastern schools. Why is such
men and worthy students seeking po
the b. (nation when the salaries for
sitions of various kinds in the busi
members of the teaching profession
ness world.
are as large in Montana as in any
The board. collects data upon the
part of the country ? It is probably
qualifications of prospective teachers
explained by the fact that the state IN FIVE YEARS ENROLLMENT which may be useful to superintend
GROWS FROM EIGHT TO
has not yet been able to provide ade
ents, -principals and school boards in
EIGHTY FOUR.
quate facilities for the training of its
passing upon the merits of applicants.
teachers, and by the further fact that
Such data covers their preparation,
many o f our young people have not
The growth in number of students personality, character and experience
considered the opportunities open to in the Department of Education has and is derived from every available
them in the field of Education.
kept pace with the remarkable growth source. Such information is regarded
An investigation of the conditions in the student body of the University as confidential and is given out only
in Montana throw much light upon the in the last five or six years. This to scnool authorities seeking teachers,
openings for such a life of usefulness growth reflects somewhat the demand or is sent, at the student’s request, to
and the reasonable remuneration for teachers in the rapidly developing the school authorities having his name
which one may expect. There are 78 state.
The enrollment and courses under consideration. In this way the
accredited high schools in the state, offered in the Department of Educa board seeks to serve, without charge
each of which must be supplied with 1tion are as follows.
to either, both students and school
teachers. The salaries of teachers in 1910- il—
authorities. The demand for teachers,
rural schools range from $50 to $110
Enroll
principals and administrators has been
per month. In townB the salaries run I
ments Courses for greater than the University has
from $60 to $90 per month in the ele
First Semester............. 8............. ...1 been able to supply. Generally, some
mentary schools, and from $75 to $120
Second Semester......... 6................1 experience is required before admin
in the high schools. The larger high 1911- 12—
istrative work is open to University
schools of the state pay the teachers
First Semester.............60................4 students, and sometimes those who
from $1,000 to $2,000 per year. There
Second Semester........... 52................4 teach must begin in the country or
are 69 principalships and smaller sup 1912- 13—
the grades of the city schools before
enintendencies paying from $1,500 to
First Semester....... ..... 32................. 4 securing a position in high school
$2,000 annually. There are 12 princiSecond Semester..........29....... ......... 4 work. But as soon as they are ade
palships paying from $2,000 to $2,500; 1913- 14—
quately equipped with academic train
and 9 paying above $2,600.
First Semester.............63................4 ing and experience the best positions
The above figures do not include
Second Semested..........54............ ,....5 are open to them if they are success
salaries paid superintendents in the 1914- 15—ful teachers. The calls for teachers
larger towns of the state. There are
First Semester.............58................6 and principals, which come in from
18 cities paying $2,000 or over. Of
Second Semester......... 62................6 over the state, make clear the desire
this number 12 pay $2,500 or over and j 1915- 16—
of the school officers to give our own
three pay $4,000. There is no reason
First Semester.............. 84............... 6 university men and women recogni
(Why our own young, men and .women I Second Semester.....„..„.97........
6 { tion as, fast as they make .themselves
may not successfully compete with
i t is seen from the above that the I efficient.
teachers from the east for these posi total enrollmets in purely professional
Students who seek positions in var
tions. The measure of advancement subjects amounted to 14 in the year ious lines of business other than teach
ih the teaching profession is dependent 1910-11 and has steadily increased un ing may also register with the Board of
primarily upon preparation and person til the total for this year is 181.
Recommendations without charge and
ality. Our own people will undoubt
The preparation for the teaching receive the same consideration as stu
edly be given the preference in the profession is not fully indicated by dents who plan to teach. Their quali
Bchools when they shall have m ale the above figures. It must be borne fications, in the way of academic prep
the necessary preparation.
in mind that General Psychology is a aration, experience, character and per
pre-requisite for the regular courses sonality— the qualities which are so
The Bijou theater 1b not afraid to in Education and that the enrollments essential to business success— will he
tell you what kind of a picture will be in General Psychology has arisen from ascertained and submitted to business
24 in-1910-11 to a total of 66 this year. men who seek accurate information
shown tonight.
about candidates for positions. In this
way the board hopes to render a free
service both to students and em
ployers.
The work of an appointment com
mittee is no new enterprise in the
universities of the country. Some of
our greatest universities, as Columbia,
Chicago and Harvard,,have had boards
to aid in placing their students. More
than 8,000 students have been placed
in desirable positions, from supervis
ory officers in the elementary schools
to the presidencies of universities,
since the appointment committee has
been carrying on the work there. The
earning o f students whq secure tempor
ary employment through such a com
mittee at Chicago University exceeds
$200,000 annually. Smaller schools are
rendering a similar service on a
smaller scale. It is believed that a
school no larger that the University
PRESENTED B T
of Montana may render a valuable
service in proportion to its size and the
nature of its field of working through
the mutual co-operation of the Uni
versity, the student body, and the
Under the Direction of Mrs. Alice Macleod.
school and business interests of the
state.

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
SHOWS LARGE INCREASE

CERTIFICATE REQUIRES
TEACHING HAS BECOME
EDUCATIONAL COURSES!
\ PROFESSION
Definite Studies Must Be taken fo r ; Within the Last Twenty Years has
Permission to Teach in the
I Climbed to Level of Law, Minis
Schools of the State.
*ry * n^ Medicine.
Within twenty years teaching has
The State Board of Education and
emerged as a profession. Standards
the faculty of the University of Mon have been raised everywhere— aca
tana have co-operated in establishing demic preparation, character and
certain educational courses as a re health requirements. Insistence up
quirement for the State Certificate, on improvement while in service, and
professional spirit.
provided the candidate is a graduate of
Professional work must be per
the University. The required courses formed as a social service. It re
are History o f Education, Principles quires an expert knowledge and a
of Education, Educational Psychology, technique. It must be practiced with
School, Hygiene, The Problems of the a resourcefulness, and an initiative
High School, and Observation Teach I necessary to m eet changing condi
ing. General Psychology is a pre-re tions, needs and crises. It insists upon
quisite to these courses. These re the co-operation of various human fac
quired subjects are intended to give tors .and regulates its activity by an
a wide professional knowledge, a mas exalted code of ethics. Such are the
tery of basic principles and technique, characteristic marks of a profession.
to provide a diagnostic, scientific and I The medical, ministerial and legal
experimental skill so necessary in deal professions have these marks, and
ing with the development of young now, with the increasingly high re
minds. The plan is also designed -to quirements of technical preperation,
widen the horizon of those entering permanence of tenure and expert serv
the teaching vocation and to social ice, teaching emerges as a profession.
ize their ideals so that they may be
not only leaders in the school but in
The best printing press in western
the community at large.
Montana is located at 187 E. Main St.

CAN THE GLOOM
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T h e J u n io r C la s s

Thursday, March 9
C U R T A IN A T 8:15

Main Hall

Admission 50c

RANGERS HEAR KRAMER
District Engineer E. W. Kramer of
|the Forestry Service lectured yester
day to the members o f the forestry |
short course at the University on
“ Building Construction in the National
Forests.” Next Monday he will give
another talk to the rangers, this time
on “ Bridge and Highway Construe-1
tiop ”

Students of Style—

—will find this store full of interest and
very instructive these days when are be
ing assembled our spring displays of
wearing apparel and furnishings for men
and women. It is. a delight to see the
new things—a pleasure the M. M. Co. holds
out to you.

tssoula MTSSl muntile

To Anns!
“ N o w listen, girlie, you’ve been wondering
what makes me feel so good lately; whence
this store of quivering energy; this keenness of
brain; this sparkle in me eye. M y dove, there
could be but one answer —

The Perfect Tobacco fo r Pipe and Cigarette

“ T u x ” touches the spring that releases the
punch—the live wire energy— the get-there spirit.
Smoke “ T u x ” for solid enjoyment, to o — for the
m ellow richness and delicate fragrance o f choice Bur*
ley, freed from harshness and “ bite"
by the original “ Tu xedo Process.”
Y ou can smoke “ T u x ” all day
long, if you like, and get a new
pleasure and satisfaction out of
every pipeful.
YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE

Convenient, glassine wrapped, JJ
moisture-proof pouch . . . DC
Famous green tin with gold | A
lettering, curved to fit pocket 1 v/C
In Tin Humidors, 40c and 80c
la Glass Humidors, 50c and 90c
TH E AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
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THE MONTANA KAlMIN

UNIVERSITY SPORTS
CO-EDS DEFEAT HELENA
QUINTET IN SLOW GAME
DENNIS, PRESCOTT AND THOM
SON STAR FOR V A R S IT Y SCORE 24-13.

Bloody Battle
Lost by Girls
to Corvallis

DOPE
Here we are at It again.
Our Idea of Nothing to do.
Scoring a girls’ basketball game.

Listen, my children, and you shall
; hear of the greatest battle of the year.
Heard at the co-ed basketball game. ] There were no French, no English, no
“ Watch your man, watch your man.” Germans. “ But It was a famous vic
The University co-ed basketball Weil, It’s leap year and besides Clark, tory.” Corvallis won 28 to 22. But.
team defeated the girls' team of the Cook and the rest o f the society favor listen, knights and ladies bold, my
Helena high school 24 to 13 last Friday ites were there.
j story is only half told. It began when
night at the gymnasium. The game
was slow and uninteresting owing to
Why is Collins ay ways chosen to Eunice and Lucille broke training by
the great number of interruptions by referee the co-ed games? Must be : dancing. Coach Mustaine fired them
time taken out. A fair crowd wit something about Birdie we have over i off tbe squad and the co-ed basketball
nessed the contest.
|team was shot to pieces, to quote the
looked.
classics. But theirs not to reason why.
The stars for the Universtiy were
Dennis, Prescott and Thompson who
All Baba and the forty thieves have theirs not to stew and fry, a game was
scored the most points for the Varsity. nothing on the gang that works the : scheduled with Corvallis, and we must
For the Helena the chief point winners gym lockers and cops your property. I meet the enemy and be theirs, the basl ket tossers said.
Sanden. Macl-iaffle and Bateman.
“The game was close and exciting
Helena showed to better advantage on
Heard in the gym— No. we can’t
floor work but could not find the bas print It because of the board of cen and was only decided in the last few
minutes of play’’— so read the trite ac
ket.
sorship.
count of the game which came into
The first half ended with Montana
Tbe Kaimin office over the leased wire
In the lead 12 to 7. In the second
We like Jerry’s taste in the matter
of the Asphyxiated Press. But these
quarter both teams made only one bas j o. color.
wireless flashes have reached the of
ket. The last quarter was the fastest
fice at the time o f going to press:
of the four. Prescott scoring four
Athletic Styles. Lady Duff Gorden. “ Doris got mad and kicked one of
field baskets in a row.
Fall— Padded Jerseys, canvas trous them." 'ln ex was knocked out In the
The Score.
ers and cteated shoes.
first quarter.” “ They have played
Montana
Helens
Winter— Sleeveless Jerseys, short against boys alt year.”
Thompson (6)
Dcahler trousers and tennis shoes.
Efforts are being made to match the
Center
Spring—Same as winter only less of two teams in a return bout at the lo
Dennis (8)
Bateman (3) It.
cal gymnasium at catch weights.
Forward
Summer—
Those who made tbe trip and sur
Prescott (8
Sanden (6)
vived are:
Seifert. Prescott. Baird.
Forward
Hemmlck. Morehouse and Jacobson.
J. A. Crowley.
Brownlow
Hemmlck (2)
Percy N. Stone, late sporting editor The winners represented tbe Corval
Guard
lis high school and the defeat was tbe
of the Kaimin.
Morehouse
MacHaffie (4)
first tbe co-ed basketball team has
Now are you two satisfied?
Guard
suffered this year.
1laird
Prescott, Sherlock
Jerry Nlssen coach of the track
Sub.
team, Jerry Nissen basketball coach, M ISSO U LA H IG H L O 8E 8
Referee— Collins.
TO H E L E N A Q U IN T E T
j Jerry Nissen wrestling coach. Of
course you know that one man can
j coach three teams that are training
The Missoula high school basketball
' at the same time. How about this team lost Its last home game o f the
Athletic committee?
season to Helena, interacbolastic

KIRKWOOD LECTURES
ON ECONOMIC ASPECT
OF MONTANA FORESTS

champions for the last two years, by a
score of 28 to 21 at tbe Varsity gym
naslum last Friday. The game was the
fastest high school game played on
8port for Bloodthirsty Hearts.
Presented at the gym every night. tbe University floor this season. A
Using many beautiful lantern slides
dance after the game was well at
Copyright?' Sure it’s right.
of photographs made by himself. Dr.
tended. the music being furnished by
J. E. Kirkwood, professor of botany
Act 1.
the Sberldan brothers’ orchestra.
at the University, lectured on “ The
Scene 1. In the dressing room of
Forests of Montana” as the seventh the gym.
V A E N E L L W I L L B TA E T
number of the University lecture
Kenan. Bents. Wink Brown. Wincourse In the auditorium of the Uni ninghoff and more of the blood-thirsty
A N N U A L TR A C K E V E N T S
versity last Thursday evening.
gang. They are discussing the ques
His talk treated of some of the eco tion of exercise. “ A basketball game
George Varnell, Spokane sports edi
nomic aspects of Montana’s forests is the thing," they all cry.
tor and well known football referee,
and their values to the state aside from
Beene 2. Getting the goats for the has been chosen as official starter
that of the lumber which they produce. game.
for the Interscholastic Track meet to
He also spoke of the relation of the
Keith, Brown, Berg, Friauf, Whisler, be held at tbe University In May.
forest to the drainage, to the altitude Noble and tbe rest of the strong arm
and climate. Dr. Kirkwood said “ In crew are invited to enter the fray.
NOTICE!
no part of the country are the distri
Act II.
butional features of the forest of great
Professor Mustaine wishes to an
Scene 1. The game or slaughter of
er interest than here on the slopes of
nounce that all freshman and sopho
1the innocents.
the chief continential barrier.”
The game begins, not a basketball more men enrolled in his classes who
Many of the short course foresters,
are going out for track will be excused
attended and were highly pleased with , game because the baskets are never
the lecture, finding it not only educa used. Tbe purpose of the ball has from physical training during tbe time
tional but also very interesting and not been discovered either. Knives they are on the squad. He wishes ail
these men would report to him lmmo-;
dealing very closely with their work. would be more efficient. In a few
; minutes the small fry are seen on dlately.
MELL-OOOOOOOOW DRAMMER

STAR DISAPPEARSJUNIOR PLAY UPSET
TILL SHE IS FOUND
The whole University was thrown i
into s stir of excitement and conster
nation last Sunday morning by the
sudden and mysterious disappearance
of Margeret McGreevy, a popular co-ed ;
and star actress in the Junior play,
"H er Husband's W ife.” So completely
was she lost track of for a couple of
hours that her frienda began to form
wild conjectures of kidnapping or foal
play.
When the cast of "H er Husband's
W ife” gathered at 10 o’clock last Sun
day morning for a rehearsal, Margeret
McGreevy wasn’t there. Margeret, in
the play, is tbe pretty wife, and of
course it wouldn’t do any good to go
on without her. so the rest of the cast
waited.
They at length grew im
patient when she did not show up and
Mac Gault her “ husband.” was dele
gated to call up the D. G. house. To
his surprise they told him that she bad
left two hours before In the direction
of tbe University, and bad said that
she was going to the play rehearsal.
What bad become of her? Tbe cast
was thrown Into consternation and a
search was organised immediately.
Mac Gault, bunting through the main
hall, happened to go to the typewrit-,
ing room. There he found the missing
star at one of the desks her arms
upon the typewriter and her bead in
her arms— fast asleep. When awakened
■he explained with embarrassment
that she had come early for so hour’s
typewriting practice before rehearsal,
but tbe superfluity of recent dances
had been too much for her.

Morning, Noon
and Night
Vienna Cafe
*THE BEST AMERICAN MAKE”

onA ‘D o n c a s t e r

ARROW
CO LLAR
2 tor sac

Claetl. Peabody A Co-, lac* Maker*

Anaconda Copper
Mining Company
Lumber

Department, Bonner,
Montana.
Manufacturers and Wholesale
Dealers in
PINE, LARCH AND FIR
LUMBER
And all kinds of mill work and
box shooks. A specialty -being
made of Fruit Boxes.

Henley Eigeman and Co.
GROCERS

Acting District Forester C. H. Adams
will give an Illustrated talk on “Tbe
Range Management Problems of the
Forest Service” at the forest building
tomorrow night at 3 o’clock.

E veryth in g for the D eri
at Reasonable Prices

LUCY & SONS

A clean store, good goods,
right prices.

Try us and see.

M e e t M e at

KELLEY’S

A Westinghouse

Mazda Lamp

In every socket
The last word in
lighting

— -

$ 1.35 J. D. Rowland
per package of
5 lamps

Missoula Light
and Water Co.

Jeweler and Optician. Repair
ing a Specialty.

114 East Main Street
Montana

Miaeoola,

the floor in agony.
Scene 2. The bloodthirsty
CONTESTANTS LIMITED
|the bleachers.
IN THIS YEAR'S MEET i The mob is seen with tbelr

mob in

thumbs
! down. Angevine, Scblegel, Campbell
Only five men for each school will : and other ’society favorites are en
receive expenses from the University joying the slaughter with their faces
for the interscholastic this year, in wreathed in smiles.
stead of eight, as was formerly al
Act III.
lowed. A restriction has also been
Scene 1. After the battle.
placed upon the number of men to
The forestry first-aid class seen car
be entered, the new rules making 12 ing for the wounded.
the maximum. Over 45 schools have
Scene 2, 3, 4. 5 and 6. The sam e
already entered with over 225 men
Act IV.
to participate in the events.
The bulletin for the meet has been I Scene 1. Victory.
prepared and is now awaiting the ap I Ambulances are seen carrying away
proval of the chancellor before going tbe wounded and the dead are being
to press. It will be out within a few buried amid the Jubilant cries of the
mob in the ringside seats.
days.
| Slow music as tbe curtain falls.
Bureau of Printing, 137 East Main I Staged by Musty. Property man,
* Hyatt.
street. Phone 645.

FROSH D E B A T E CLASS
. o Editor of Kaimin:
Please announce the following In
your next Issue of the Kaimin:
Notlee.
the class in Debate, meeting 7:30
Wednesday evening, will pleaae pre
pare tbe following assignment: Come
with the facts In hand to write a brief
In class favoring or opposing tbe prop
osition: The policy of President W il
son that cltitens of the United States
should have the right to travel on
armed merchantmen Is the logically
correct one for the United States to
follow. The first half hour will be
devoted to an oral quls on the chapter
in Foster on Brief Making. The regu
lar debate la postponed until next
week.
GEORGE R. COFFMAN.

The Meal with The Pep
T H E T A M A L E K IN O

For a oup of
Good Hot Coffee and Quick

Try it and you’ll like it. It’s
hot stuff.

Lunoh

Coffee Parlor
GO TO THE

J. B . P I G G
316 Higgins Avenue

MODERN CONFECTIONERY
Afithout a doubt the only plaoe

where they make all their own

Candy, Hot Drinks and Ice Cream
216 Higfins Avenue

